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I. INTRODUCTION 

' ~ The Alaska Highway Pipeline project, as proposed by Foothills Pipe Lines 

(Yukon) Ltd., involves the construction of a 48-inch, buried, gas trans-

mission pipeline and ancillary structures in southern Yukon. The pipe-

line is part of the larger system intended to carry natural gas from 

Alaska to the lower 48 States. The Canadian portion of tbe system would 

pass through Yukon, British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan. The pro-

posed route within Yukon is approximately 513 miles long and roughly para-

llels the Alaska Highway from Beaver Creek (Yukon-Alaska border) in the 

north, to Watson Lake (Yukon-British Columbia border) in the south. The 

line is designed for an initial throughput of 1.6 billion cubic feet per 

day and a maximum throughput, with additional compression, of 3.4 billion 

cubic feet per day. 

On August 30, 1976, Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd. applied to th~ 

National Energy Board for a certificate of public convenience and necess-

ity to construct the pipeline as described. The Board studied the route 

and the proposed Mackenzie Valley Pipeline routes and issued its repo~t 

on July 4, 1977. 

Mr. Justice Thomas R. Berger beard evidence on an alternative Alaska High-

way corridor during his bearings on the Mackenzie Valley energy corridor. 

The first volume of his report, "Northern Frontier, Northern Homeland", 

was published in May 1977. 
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On August 30, 1976 Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd. applied to the Min

ister of Indian and Northern Affairs for a grant of interests in lands in 

Yukon for a right-of-way on which to build the proposed Alaska Highway 

pipeline. 

The bulk of the Yukon portion of the proposed route passes through terri

torial lands which, under the Territorial Lands Act, are administered by 

the Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs. Because the project requires 

the granting of a right-of-way through federally administered lands, and 

because the project has the potential for significant environmental impact, 

it was referred to you by the Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs on 

March 21, 1977 for an assessment of the environmental impact. An Environ

mental Assessment Panel, with the following membership was established: 

Dr. H. M. Hill, Chairman 

Mr. c. E. Wykes 

Mr. B. J. Trevor 

Dr. D. s. Lacate 

Dr. o. L. Hughes 

Mr. L. B, Chambers 

The normal procedure for environmental impact assessment, under the federal 

Environmental Assessment and Review Process, is the establishment of an 

Environmental Assessment Panel which issues formal guidelines for the 

preparation of an environmental impact statement. The Panel then initiates 

a technical review of the statement and makes recommendations to you con

cerning project implementation. In this case, however, the federal govern-
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ment is facing major decisions on competing pipeline proposals in the 

fall of this year. The short lead time available made a normal environ

mental assessment of the project impossible at this time. Instead, you 

instructed the Panel to review existing data, seek public and professional 

opinion and submit an interim report to you by August 1, 1977. It was 

understood that, if the proposal is still a contender after decisions on 

competing proposals are made, the formal assessment and review procedure 

would apply. 

These terms of reference were broadened spbsequently to include consider

ation of the potential environmental impact, not only of a pipeline along 

the proposed route as it appears in the application to the Minister of 

Indian and Northern Affairs, but also of alternate routes and the possible 

Dempster lateral. Finally, the Panel was instructed to hear information 

on the comparative environmental impacts of the Mackenzie Valley and 

Alaska Highway routes. 

The Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs also appointed a Board of 

Inquiry under the Chairmanship of Dean K. Lysyk to identify and report 

on socio-economic impacts. The Environmental Assessment Panel, therefore, 

has examined only selected socio-economic impacts of the proposed Alaska 

Highway Pipeline and only to the extent that they affect or are affected 

by environmental factors. 
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I I. PANEL PROCEDURES 

DATA REVIEW AND ANALYSIS 

The requirement for the Environmental Assessment Panel to file an interim 

report by August 1, 1977 necessitated a significant departure from pro

cedures normally followed in panel operations. On the understanding that 

the report would be regarded as preliminary, the usual guidelines for the 

preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement were not issued at this 

time. Instead the Panel was instructed to review existing data as supplied 

by the proponent, Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd., and data available 

through other sources. In line with these instructions, the Panel sought 

out any available information published or unpublished, from the federal 

government, private research organizations, interest groups, individuals, 

other inquiries and task forces and, corporations, other than the proponent, 

that have conducted research into northern pipelines. A bibliography of 

information sources is available under separate cover. 

Shortly after the establishment of the Panel, panel staff began a review 

of available data to discover obvious deficiencies and areas in which the 

information supplied would have to be clarified. Requests for clarifica

tion or additional information were forwarded to the proponent on a con

tinuing basis, and answers supplied have become part of the Panel record. 

Additionally, panel staff and panel members visited selected sites along 
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the proposed right-of~way for both orientation and first-hand experience 

with areas highlighted in the application. Members of panel staff also 

held discussions with numerous officials and individuals who have had ex

tensive experience in the North and especially along the proposed route. 

Such sources included officials of the federal and territorial governments. 

All information gathered from these sources and through data analysis was 

directed to the Panel through regular staff reports. 

With the expansion in the terms of reference of the Environmental Assess

ment Panel, the Panel was confronted with the task of evaluating and assess

ing environmental impacts of possible alternate pipeline routes, including 

a possible Dempster lateral, for which there was very little baseline en

vironmental data. The Panel, therefore commissioned an environmental con

sulting firm to conduct an independent overview comparison of alternate 

routes within Yukon. A multi-disciplinary team examined the alternatives 

and compared these corridors in terms of their relative environmental im

pacts. Lacking adequate baseline data, the team chose to conduct an evalua

tion using a numerical rating as a basis for the comparison of potential 

environmental impacts. In addition, the Panel in examining both the route 

as proposed and possible a lternates, called upon a wide r ange of independent 

knowledge and experience by inviting persons with specific expertise to 

appear before it. 

Finally, the Panel was instructed to examine the proposal for a Mackenzie 

Valley pipeline not only for the purposes of general environmental com-
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parison but also as a source of additional information that might be 

useful to the Panel in evaluating the Alaska Highway proposal. A study 

group, with representatives from the Department of Indian and Northern 

Affairs, Department of Fisheries and the Environment and a consulting 

firm was established for this purpose, and reported its findings. 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

The federal Environmental Assessment and Review Process calls for the in

volvement of the public in the review and evaluation of the project. In 

this case the shortness of time and the general lack of comprehensive data 

determined the characteristics of the public participation program. Every 

effort was made by the Panel and its staff, both through substantial local 

advertising and personal contact, to present maximum opportunity for all 

interested individuals to make their opinions known to the Panel. Addition

ally, public information and documentation centres were established in 

Whitehorse and in five other communities along the highway. 

While the Panel did visit Alaska Highway communities within Yukon, the 

Panel regrets that it was unable to visit those communities likely to be 

affected if an alternate route or Dempster lateral is constructed. How

ever, a representative of the Environmental Assessment Panel travelled 

with the Lysyk Inquiry to record and refer expressed environmental concerns 

from those communities not visited by the Panel. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Five separate hearing phases took place, all of which included substantial 
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opportunity for public involvement: 

1. Preliminary Meeting: May 12, 1977 

At this meeting the Panel was introduced, its terms of reference 

and method of operation were explained, and all available in

formation was made public. 

2. Community Visits: May 30 - June 3, 1977 

During this week, the Panel visited the following communities 

along the Alaska Highway: 

Watson Lake 

Upper Liard 

Swift River 

Teslin 

Haines Junction 

Destruction Bay 

Burwash Landing 

Beaver Creek 

Informal meetings were held in each community to allow those 

local residents who would not be able to attend hearings in 

Whitehorse, to express their concerns. 

3. Formal Public Hearings: June 13- June 17, 1977 

Formal public hearings were held in Whitehorse during which the 

Panel accepted oral and written expressions of environmental 

concern. Wide ranging concerns were identified. 

4. Formal Public Hearings: July 5 - July 11, 1977 

During this hearing phase, the major concerns identified for the 
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Alaska Highway proposal in the June hearings and by the Panel 

and its staff were examined in greater depth. Experts having 

pertinent knowledge were invited to be present by the Panel, 

by local interest groups, or by other governmental and non

governmental organizations. 

5. Formal Public Hearings: July 12 - July 14, 1977 

Opinions and concerns were heard relative to possible alternate 

routes and to the Dempster lateral. During this session also, 

the Panel heard information on the comparative environmental 

impacts of the Mackenzie Valley and Alaska Highway proposals. 

TRANS-ALASKA PIPELINE VISIT 

Following completion of the hearings, the Panel visited Glennallen, 

Anchorage and Juneau in Alaska, in order to view parts of the completed 

Trans-Alaska Oil Pipeline, and for discussion with state and federal 

officials who had been responsible for approval of final design of that 

pipeline, and for surveillance of the construction. 
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III. PHYSICAL AND ENGINEERING CONCERNS 

GEOTECHNICAL ASPECTS 

Issues 

Probably no single issue received more attention during the public hearings 

than the potential environmental effects associated with a buried gas pipe-

line passing through areas containing permafrost. Although the entire 

route proposed for Yukon lies in the zone of discontinuous permafrost it 

was generally agreed that the most serio~s problems would likely be 

encountered in the ice-rich soils of the most westerly 100-mile section of 

the route. 

Based on available data including the results from a limited drilling pro-

gram the proponent plans to operate a chilled line no further than the 

first compressor station located at approximately Mile 40. This is a 

change from the original application (42-inch diameter line) in which 

chilled gas would have been run to approximately Mile 100. 

Discussions and expert testimony centered around the relative importance 

of environmental problems resulting from the operation of a chilled line 

0 (gas below 0 C.) through this area compared with the heated gas mode 

over the remainder of the route. with a chilled line, frost accumu-

lation could result in heaving of the pipe while a warm line could result 

in degradation of the surrounding permafrost. Both approaches could dis-

rupt surface and groundwater drainage. Erosion and mass soil movements 
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in steeper terrain might also occur. Also, it was noted that the ponding 

of water upslope of the chilled line could occur resulting in possible de

gradation of permafrost and/or drainage changes. In permafrost terrain 

encountered by a warm line, extensive ponding of water could develop along 

the right-of-way and, in extreme cases the right-of-way could develop into 

a main watercourse. The integrity of the pipeline could be affected 

necessitating emergency repairs. This activity could cause further environ

mental impacts especially on such sensitive terrain. 

The other major concern identified to the Panel was the possibility of pipe-

· line rupture due to seismic activity and related environmental impacts. The 

proposed pipeline route is known to pass through earthquake-prone areas, 

particularly the Shakwak Trench running northwest from Haines Junction. The 

possibility exists that an earthquake or tremor could direclty rupture the 

line, or could initiate processes such as landslides or slumping which would 

eventually lead to pipeline rupture. Such pipeline failures could be quite 

extensive and result in possible explosions and fires with associated en

vironmental effects. In other cases, the pipeline may retain its integrity 

but require extensive maintenance and realignment. 

Mitigative Measures 

The operation of the line in a chilled mode to the first compressor station 

is, according to the proponent, a plan to mitigate against excessive thaw 

settlement along that portion of the route, The proponent indicated that 

the chilling cut~off point was largely influenced by the location of the 
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compressor station at Mile 40 and further stated that chilling was really 

only required over the first five or ten miles of the route. Other miti

gative measures suggested for running the chilled line through permafrost 

terrain included the use of insulation around the pipe, bedding with 

frost-stable material and, in extreme problem areas, relocation of the 

pipeline. 

In sloping terrain where the warm line traverses permafrost the proponent 

intends to give special attention to the amount and quality of bedding and 

backfill material, longitudinal and cross-pipe drainage design and re

channeling of drainage where necessary. In flat terrain no special mitiga

tive measures were proposed. 

On ice-rich soils which would be susceptible to damage by pipelining activ

ities, the proponent's plans call for winter operations on snow or ice 

roads. Some disagreement was evident concerning the availability of 

sufficient snow over the time period required for such construction. The 

options of trucking in snow from surrounding areas or utilizing snow-making 

machines were discussed. 

Along the Shakwak fault zone, the proponent proposes spe cial ditching pro

cedures and placement of aggregate bedding material to allow for lateral 

and vertical displacement of the pipe without causing a rupture. Con

side ration is a lso being given by the proponent to insta lling automatic 

valves on either side of faults. 
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Information Deficiencies 

The Panel was advised during the hearings that the proponent had limited 

knowledge of the occurrence, distribution and nature of permafrost along 

the proposed route. Except for drill records associated with the con

struction of the Alaska Highway, terrain interpretation from aerial photo

graphs, and reconnaissance field tours, the data base was limited to the 

results from a preliminary drilling program. In the sensitive permafrost 

areas west of Burwash this drilling program involved less than one hole 

per mile. 

The Panel was further advised that knowledge on the local distribution 

patterns of permafrost, the depth of the active layer and frozen ground, 

ice content, freeze/thaw potential, local surface and groundwater drainage 

and other geothermal aspects was inadequate for an assessment of the 

environmental impacts. 

Data were supplied to the Panel on the occurrence of larger seismic shocks 

in the area of the proposed pipeline route. However, the need for monitor

ing lower levels of seismic activity was identified. Furthermore, with 

the present level of information the proponent was not able to precisely 

locate where the line crosses individual faults within the Shakwak fault 

zone or, indeed, how many fault crossings are involved. 

Conclusions 

The. Pane..t ac.c.e.p:U the. p!topone.nt' .6 c.onte.ntion that, a..t the. p!te..6e.Yl.t .te.ve..t o6 
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knowledge., ptr.e.cUetion6 on thaw .6e.ti:leme.n:t note. :the. I.AXVl.m piprune. mode. Me. 

motr.e. tr.e..U.a.ble. :than ptr.e.cUmon6 on ntr.M:t heave. note. :the. c..YU.ile.d mode.. The.tr.e.

notr.e., ntr.om :the. poin:t on view on piprune. in:te.gtr.i:ty, ope.JW.;t,Wn in :the. WaJr.m 

mode. i-6 :the. motr.e. c..on6e.tr.va.tive. e.ngine.e.tr.ing de.~.>ign. 

Howe.ve.tr., ntr.om :the. e.nvitr.onme.ntai vi0Wpoin:t, ~.>e.ve.tr.e. damage. c..ould oc..c..utr. 6tr.om 

U:the.tr. mode.. In :the. WaJtm pipeline. c..Me. .6e.ve.tr.e. de.gtr.adation c..ould tr.e.~.>u.U in 

ia!l.ge. a!l.e.a-6 on ~.>e..tte..eme.n:t c..au.6ing poncUng on wa.te.tr., e.tr.o~.>ion, .6ii:ta.tion and 

ae.~.>:thdi.c.. ptr.o blern.6 . 

Fotr. :the. c..YU.ile.d mode., e.x;te.Yl..6ive. tr.e.paiM :to :the. pip rune. be.c..aU6 e. o 6 a Jw.p:tutr.e. 

c..ould lead :to majotr. e.nvitr.onme.nta.i damage.. llio, in:te.tr.Jw.p.tion o6 gtr.oun.dwate.tr. 

and ~.>ub~~.>utr.nac..e. dtr.ainage. due. :to :the. notr.ma.tion o6 a 6tr.o.6:t bulb may c..aU6e. 

ex:te.Yl..6iv e. c..hang e..6 in dtr.ain.a.g e. pa:t:te.tr.Yl..6 w-Uh tr.e.-6 ui:tan:t e.tr.o~.>io n and ~.>ii:ta.tio n. 

Ve.tr.y deto.ile.d ~.>ow in6otr.mation will be. tr.e.quitr.e.d 6otr. e.ngine.e.tr.ing de.~.>ign. and 

:the. e.~.>:tabwhme.n:t on e.nvitr.onme.n:tai c..tr.i:te.tr.ia in ic..e.-tr.ic..h pe.tr.mafitr.o.6:t a!l.e.a-6. 

In :the. c..Me. on :the. Ttr.an6~Ai.tuk.a pipe..U.n.e. dMll hole.~.> with a 50 6oo:t .6pac..ing 

did n.o:t alway~.> ptr.ovide. adequate. data note. e.ngine.e.tr.ing de.~.>ign o6 a butr.ie.d 

mode.. The. ptr.opone.n:t advi'->e.d :that .6uc..h ~.>e.ve.tr.e. ptr.oblem atr.e.M would be. 

avoided by tr.e.-tr.ou:ting. 

The. Panel c..o nc..iude.-6 :that, be.c..aM e. on :the. wide. g e.ogtr.aphic.. fu:ttr.ibu.tio n o 6 

ve.tr.y .6e.Y1..6ilive. :te.tr.tr.aA..n, tr.e.~tr.ou:ting may no:t be. 6e.a~.>ible. and :that a butr.ie.d 

mode. U6ing ail known mitigative. me.Mutr.e.-6 may no:t ptr.e.ve.n:t unac..c..e.p:table. c..on.

.6 e.q ue.nc..e.~.> o 6 :thaw .6 e.:t.tf.eme.n:t, 
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The. Pan.e1 6uJttheJt c.on.cl.u.de.-6 :that a pipelin.e. c.ould onty be. c.on.6.:tftu.c.:te.d 

aCJz.0-6.6 ic.e. Jtic.h pvuna6Jto.6:t aJte.M o6 :the. p1topo.6e.d Ae.Mk.a Highway Jtou.:te. 

in e.x:te.n.6ive. an.d de.taife.d J.>oil-6 in.6oJtma:tion. wM 6ilt.6:t ob:tain.e.d, i6 ade.qu.a:te. 

mitigative. me.Mu.Jte.-6 c.ould be. de.ve1ope.d an.d J.>.:tftic.;tty appUe.d, an.d i6 an. 

e1e.vate.d mode. WM u.:tiUze.d wheJte. ade.qu.a:te. mitigative. me.Mu.Jte.-6 c.ould n.o:t 

be. de.ve1ope.d. Su.c.h mitigative. me.Mu.Jte.-6 would have. :to pJte.ve.n.:t .6ign.i6ic.an.:t 

c.han.g e.-6 in. dJtain.ag e. patie!tn.6, .6ig n.i6ic.an.:t in.CJz.e.M e.-6 in. e.Jto.6io n. oJt .6ig n.i6i

c.an.:t aeJ.J:the.tic. impac.:t-6 . 

In. Jte.gaJtd :to .6Wmic. p1tobie.m.6 :the. Pan.e1 agJte.e.-6 :that pJteJ.Je.n.:t :te.c.hn.ofogy i.6 

ade.qu.a:te. 6oJt deJ.Jign. pu.Jtpo.6eJ.J. It would be. n.e.c.eJ.J.6aJt!f, howe.veJt, :to 6uJttheJt 

e.vaiu.ate. :the. Shak.wak. 6au.U zon.e. in. oJtdeJt :to de.:te.Jtmin.e. :the. mo.6:t .6u.i:tabie. 

deJ.Jig n.. The. JtaJte. po.6 .6ibiU:ty o 6 a ma j oJt .6 w mic. mo v e.me.n.:t c.au..6in.g a Jtu.p:tu.Jte. 

o6 :the. pipelin.e. 6u.Jt:theJt dic.:tateJ.J :that .6hu.:t-o66 vafve.-6 be. ioc.a:te.d at .6u.i:tabie. 

poin.:t-6, 

WATER CROSSINGS 

Issues 

The proposed pipeline route in Yukon involves a variety of water crossings. 

The proponent has identified six of these as major river crossings on the 

basis of design discharge (20,000 cfs or greater), scour depth of the 

river bed (five feet or greater), width of the river at proposed crossing 

(500 feet or wider) and the gradient of the river. 

Some of the rivers, particularly the glacier~fed ones originating in the 
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Kluane Mountain Range and flowing across the proposed route, are high 

energy systems which have highly variable flow rates and are prone to 

flash flooding, constantly changing channels and deep scour depths (up 

to 20 feet in the larger rivers). The glacier-fed rivers are also subject 

to rare, exceptional floods due to the sudden release of water from glacier

dammed lakes. In contrast, the more easterly rivers are slower flowing, have 

better defined channels and are not subject to such drastic changes in flow. 

Environmental concerns associated with river crossings were identified for 

both construction and operation phases of the project. The former include: 

direct interference with fish spawning, migration and overwintering, and 

possible deleterious effects of siltation on fish and fish habitat; the 

latter includes siltation due to bank erosion or to emergency repairs (nec

essitated by actual rupture or threat of rupture of the pipeline) and the 

possibility of gas leaks particularly under ice cover. Levels of concern 

were shown to be related to seasonal timing of construction, maintenance 

or emergency repairs, 

Mitigative Measures 

The proponent's approach to water crossings is in accordance with normal 

pipelining practice, The proposal is to use thicker walled pipe and to 

bury the line under major water crossings below the maximum scour depth 

over sufficient width to allow for channel movement. These major river 

crossings will be the responsibility of a special crew; for smaller 

streams, the pipe will be buried under the stream bed as part of mainline 
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construction. It is not proposed to install valves at either side of the 

crossings. The proponent has indicated that, if necessary and where 

possible, the location of crossings will be moved to minimize environmental 

effects. The proponent has further indicated that where possible, construc

tion activities at particular crossings would take place in the season which 

would be the least environmentally damaging. 

Information Deficiencies 

The proponent has tentatively ideatified the locations of all major water 

crossings and has undertaken preliminary water crossing design. Studies 

are being conducted on the biological characteristics of the major water 

systems involved. At the time of the hearings, however, there were insuf

ficient data available for the presentation of detailed plans and expected 

impacts. 

It was pointed out to the Panel that only the larger water systems have 

received any attention. Field data, including information on scour depths, 

channel movements and bank characteristics have been collected for a few 

of these. Very little reference, however, was made to the design approach 

and environmental planning for the numerous smaller crossings which may 

have greater environmental importance. 

The results of some preliminary laboratory experiments concerning the 

toxicity of the gas to fish were presented. The interpretation of the 

results was open to question and, in particular, doubt was expressed 
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about the relevance of aquarium studies to oxygen-depleted waters under 

winter ice cover. 

One of the main information gaps identified related to the seasonal timing 

of construction activities at each of the major water crossings. In most 

cases insufficient data were available to determine whether or not a "time 

window" existed and would minimize the impacts of construction activities 

on fish and their habitat. In the western section of the route the limited 

"time window" available is further restricted by the formation of aufeis 

(buildup of ice in stream beds). Similarly the Panel was advised that 

more data are required to determine whether the introduction of oxygen

depleting organic loads into streams would be a problem. 

Conclusions 

The Panel not~ the inadequa~y ofi bioiogi~, hydtoiogi~, and ~o~ data ~e

q~ed to d~ign and ~cheduie ail wat~ ~o~~ing~ and th~ app~oach~. 

The Panel conuud~ that, wah p~op~ planning the env~onmen.M hnpacU 

Mn be minhnized t o a.~~eptabie i evw in mMt eM~. Howev~, in tho~e 

eM~ wh~e the env~onmen.M hnpaw cannot be minhnized to an a~cept

abie deg~ee ~peuai d~ig~ will be tteq~ed. 

EROSION CONTROL 

Issues 

The Panel was told that construction of the pipeline will involve con-
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siderable disturbance to vegetation and surface soil along the proposed 

right-of-way as well as on the access roads and at, or near, associated 

facilities. 

According to the proponent's statements, the first 15 miles of the pipe

line would be constructed in winter, using snow and ice roads. Trees and 

large shrubs would be removed over the width of the right-of-way, but the 

vegetation mat would be preserved except above the pipeline ditch. The 

construction of the remainder, 95 miles of which is scheduled for con

ventional winter construction, would involve clearing, grading and removal 

of the vegetation mat. The Panel was advised that the environmental impacts 

from such disturbances could include major soil movements in steep terrain, 

wind and water erosion, and erosion of riverbanks all of which could lead 

to siltation with resultant impacts on aquatic fauna. The Panel was also 

advised that unstabilized grade and sidehill cuts may be impossible to re

vegetate. 

Mitigative Measures 

Mitigative Measures proposed by the proponent are primarily directed to

wards long-term stabilization of surface conditions over or near the pipe

line. The proponent estimated that a properly implemented revegetation 

program would adequately stabilize about 95% of the proposed route in 

Yukon with the remainder being stabilized by mechanical means. The pro

ponent also intends to avoid cut banks and steep slopes as much as possibl e. 
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Information Deficiencies 

During the hearings, data and study deficiencies were identified which 

relate to the proposal by the applicant to use native species for re

vegetation. It was charged that a complete plan for revegetation is 

required at this time especially in light of the fact that extensive 

induced revegetation by native species for erosion control is not a 

proven method. 

Conclusions 

The Panel aeeep~ the ba41e p~opo~~ ofi the p~opanent ~n ~efi~enee to 

~o~~on eo~ol a4 be1ng fiea4~ble 6o~ mo~t a6 the ~oute. Howev~ the 

Panel ~ not eanv~need that teehMqu.~ 6a~ ~tab~za.Uo n a6 ~lap~ ~n 

~ee-ueh p~a6~o~t and ~andy -6oili ~e ~u.6Muenily developed at tw 

time. The p~oponent mu.-6t ~y out a. v~y detailed ~nv~tiga.tMn o6 -6u.eh 

-60~ w~h a v~ew to develop~ng teehMqu.~ that witt p~event ~a-6~n and 

~ow fio~ adequate ught-ofi-way m~ntena.nee. 

Fa~ the ~ee-ueh p~a6~o.6t ~ea4 the Panel 6Mth~ eondu.d~ that eon

~~u.etion teehMqu.~ mu.-6t be utilized that will allow the m~ntenanee o-6 

the ewting vegetation mat. 

ANCILLARY STRUCTURES 

Issues 

Associated with the pipeline there are a number of structures, facilities 

and activ~ties which the Panel was advised, could have significant en

vironmental impacts, 
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Access Roads - Permanent access roads will be required to all compressor 

stations. In addition, access roads from the Alaska High

way to the right-of-way will be required approximately 

every five miles. If improperly located, these roads 

could have negative environmental impacts on sensitive or 

unique terrain, wildlife populations and their habitat, as 

well as on watercourses and fish habitat. Such roads could 

also provide public access to wilderness areas thus increas

ing pressures on fish and wildlife. 

Borrow Pits - The proponent estimates total granular material require

ments would be in the order of 2.3 million cubic yards. 

The material would be obtained from existing borrow pits 

to the extent possible. Issues identified to the Panel 

included the aesthetic impacts of new or expanded pits 

and the requirements for restoration following abandonment. 

Also, the Panel was advised that the proponent may have 

seriously underestimated granular material requirements. 

Compressor Stations - The proponent plans to construct seven main line 

compressor stations in Yukon. The 38,000 H.P. compressors 

would be driven by turbines using natural gas from the line. 

The number of stations would double if the line reaches 

ultimate capacity of 3.4 billion cubic feet per day. Con

cerns were expressed about the location of stations, noise 
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levels, noxious emissions, ice-fpg formation and aesthetic 

impact. 

Construction Camps and Material Storage Areas - There are six major con

struction camps planned for the Yukon portion of the line, 

each housing approximately 800 men. Of the additional 13 

material storage areas proposed, seven will be located at 

compressor station sites. Issues raised included possible 

environmental impacts of obtaining necessary water supplies, 

processing and disposal of sewage and solid wastes and 

possible exploitation and harassment of fish and wildlife 

populations. 

Storage and Use of Toxic Materials - The proponent advised that the build

ing and operation of the line will involve the use of 

hydrocarbons and other toxic materials. The Panel was told 

that some of these could have serious environmental conse

quences, particularly if introduced into natural water 

systems. The ~afe transportation, storage and disposal of 

such materials were identified as important issues. 

Mitigative Measures 

Proposed and possible mitigative measures include: 

1. Locating access roads to avoid damaging fish and wildlife habitat 

and to minimize access to wildlife populations. 
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2. Locating compressor stations to avoid sensitive wildlife and recre

ation areas and to avoid potential ice-fog problems. 

3. Locating construction camps where adequate water supplies are 

available and where sewage disposal will have no undue environmental 

impacts. 

4. Planning the safe transportation and storage of toxic materials. 

5. The preparation and implementation of comprehensive contingency plans 

to deal with spills of toxic materials. 

Information Deficiencies 

It was stated that insufficient information was available to predict 

probable environmental impacts associated with various facilities and 

structures. In general the proponent had not proceeded past the prelimi

nary design stage for these. The following specific deficiencies were 

identified to the Panel: 

1. The location and extent of access roads had not been determined nor 

had measures been described for abandonment. 

2. The number, location and size of borrow pits had not been determined 

nor had restoration plans been developed. 
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3. The formation and extent of ice-fog to be expected near compressor 

stations had not been adequately forecast. 

4. Contingency plans for toxic material spills had not been developed. 

5. Site specific environmental impact studies had not been undertaken 

in relation to the proposed facility locations. 

Conclusions 

The. Pan.e..t c.on.elude6 .that :the above defri..cJ..en.cJ..e6 c.an. an.d mU6t be 

adeq ua:te.ty addJte6.6 e.d by .the pttopon.e.n.t in. ottdett that :the Pan.e..t may 

c.omp.tete .the en.vitton.me.n..ta..e. tteview. 

PIPELINE INTEGRITY 

Issues 

A number of concerns were identified relating to pipeline monitoring, 

testing procedures, safety precautions and contingency plans in case of 

system failure. The most extensive monitoring and testing of the system 

will occur during the first few months of operation when it will be 

operated at reduced pressure. Initial procedures will involve hydrostatic 

testing of pipeline sections as they are completed. Plans are to test 

one-to-four mile sections using about 400,000 gallons of water per mile. 

Environmental concerns were raised about the withdrawal and discharge of 

such large volumes of water. The undesirable transfer of aquatic organisms 

between drainage basins could also occur. 
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The proponent intends to use methanol to dry the pipe following hydro

static testing. The Panel was advised there could be some adverse 

impacts on aquatic fauna if methanol was introduced into lakes and 

streams. 

Concern was expressed to the Panel that major ruptures through propa

gating fractures could occur with possible resulting explosions and fire. 

Such an event could have a direct impact on people and wildlife. Forest 

fires could also result. Furthermore, the necessity for immediate 

repair operations would materially add to the potential for damage to 

terrain, vegetation, fish and wildlife populations. 

Mitigative Measures 

The major methods identified by the proponent for reducing the impacts 

related to the above issues are as follows: 

1. Operating the pipeline at a reduced pressure until the integrity of 

the system is assured. 

2. Shutting down the system in the event of a rupture and isolating the 

damaged section using valves installed at various intervals. 

3. Retrieving and reusing methanol to the greatest extent possible, 

followed by proper disposal. 

Information Deficiencies 

Information deficiencies that were identified during the hearings include: 
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1. Details on the locations and operation of valves were not available. 

2. Details on the method of disposal of methanol were not provided. 

3. Locations of suitable water withdrawal and discharge areas were 

not identified. 

4. Contingency plans to deal with events such as major ruptures, 

explosions and fires had not been developed. 

Conclusions 

The. Panel. c.oncl.udv., .tha.:t -Ln6otuna;t{.on to c.oJVte.c.;t .:the_ de.Mue.nuv., outLined 

a.bove_ ..i.J:, Jr..e.quilc.e.d -Ln. oJr..de.Jr.. :tha.:t :the_ Pa.nel. ma.y c.ompie.:te. :the_ e_nv-i.Jf..onme_n:ta.i 

Jr..e. v -<.w. 
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IV. BIOLOGICAL CONCERNS 

FISHERIES 

Issues 

The increased siltation of fish spawning and nursery areas during pipe

line construction and operation was considered to be a major issue. The 

Panel was advised that the primary causes of increased siltation during 

the construction phase would be construction of access roads, grading and 

ditching of the right-of-way and crossings of streams and lakes. There 

was also a concern that during the operational phase, increased siltation 

may result from frost heave and thaw settlement, improperly stabilized 

slopes, erosion on the right-of-way and repair and maintenance activities. 

It was further pointed out that siltation may decrease the survival rate 

of eggs and emergent fry and may also degrade spawning habitats and that 

the construction of water crossings could physically interrupt spawning 

and migration, destroy eggs present in the stream beds, and destroy 

existing spawning grounds and other fish habitat. 

It was suggested that the anticipated major influx of people during the 

construction phase of the pipeline could result in the over-exploitation 

of fish stocks, particularly along the Alaska Highway. Moreover, the 

Panel was advised that there was insufficient knowledge of the life his

tories and current exploitation rate of fish along the proposed route. 

Such knowledge would be required in order to predict the effects of 

increased exploitation. 
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The Panel was informed that significant water quality impairment could 

occur during the construction phase of the pipeline, particularly in the 

most westerly portions of the proposed route. The possible reduction of 

dissolved oxygen to critical levels, due to the introduction and subse

quent decomposition of organic materials, could seriously reduce the 

percentage survival of overwintering fish. In addition it was noted that 

the discharge of wastewater from construction camps could degrade water 

quality in small receiving streams. 

Mitigative Measures 

The Panel received advice that development of mitigative measures for 

construction of water crossings requires the definition of a "time window" 

when impacts on fish would be minimized as referred to under WATER CROSSINGS. 

If a suitable "time window" cannot be defined, mitigative measures could 

include relocation of proposed water crossings or construction of aerial 

crossings. 

Other mitigative measures relative to stream and lake crossings include: 

1. Control of erosion on approaches. 

2. Limiting equipment movement in the stream beds. 

The Panel was advised that protection against over-exploitation could be 

achieved by the adoption and enforcement of suitable . regulatory controls. 

The overloading of small streams with organic matter could be minimized 

through proper handling of organic material exposed during pipeline con

struction and through the location of camps on suitable receiving waters. 
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Information Deficiencies 

In appearing before the Panel, numerous persons expressed their belief 

that the proponent had gathered insufficient information on which to 

base the design and scheduling of water crossings. Approximately 80 

water crossings were identified as being of concern. Similarly, the 

Panel was advised that there were a lack of baseline data on the location, 

use and extent of spawning, rearing and overwintering areas at and down-

stream from proposed water crossings. Salmon, lake trout, whitefish and 

grayling were of particular concern. 

Conclusions 

The. Panel ,{)., on the. op-i.rvi.on .tha;t wdh p!WpeJL J.Jc.heduling and c.on.J.J.:t!utction. 

Howe.veJL, in o!tde.Jt to de.:teJUn-i.ne. p!WpeJL .6 c.he.duUng and c.on.J.J.:t!utction te.c.h-

rvi.qu.e.J.J nu.Jtthe.Jt J.Jtie. .6pe.c.-i.6,{.c. data on. n,U.,h, .thU!t hab.WU and thU!t 6ood 

c.ha-i.n.J.J, will be. Jte.quAJi.e.d. 

P!tope.!t manage.me.nt on 6,U.,h poputa.:ti..on.-6 could be. ac.fU.e.ve.d :th!tou.gh the. 

WILDLIFE 

Issues 

The Panel was advised that a major wildlife issue would be the displace-

ment of wildlife during the construction phase of the pipeline project. 

It was noted that certain wildlife species such as Dall's Sheep and caribou 

are sensitive to construction activities and to aircraft overflights to the 
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extent that they may change their u tilization of an area or permanently 

abandon it. Simi larl y, there is a potential to adversely affect raptor 

populations along the route because they are highly sensitive to distur

bance by humans and aircraft. Falcons are of particular importance 

because they are an endangered species. Nesting sites are apparently one 

of the major limiting factors in falcon productivity, therefore preserva

t i on of any such sites is vital to their survival. 

Concerns expressed about increased exploitation and lack of baseline data 

on wildlife and waterfowl populations were similar to those expressed 

about fisheries. The Panel was advised that over-exploitation might be 

controlled through proper enforcement of adequate regulations. It was 

stated that there were insufficient existing staff to carry out proper 

enforcement. 

Finally, concern was expressed that there could be interference with 

furbearer habitat and traplines, leading to some hardship for trappers. 

Mitigative Measures 

The Panel was advised of mitigative measures that could be taken to mini

mize detrimental impact on vulnerable wildlife and waterfowl populations 

along the existing Alaska Highway corridor. Comprehensive construction 

schedules could take advantage of "time windows" in seasonal habitat 

utilization. This could avoid conflicts during construction. It was 

recommended to the Panel that detailed identification of critical areas 

and timing sensitivities should be undertaken as an integral part of 

developing construction schedules. It was further recommended that, in 
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remote areas aircraft maintain an elevation of 1,000 feet generally, 

and 2,000 feet over especially sensitive areas. 

Information Deficiencies 

The Panel was informed that major deficiencies exist in knowledge concerning 

wildlife and waterfowl populations and their critical habitats that could 

be affected by the proposed pipeline. Of special concern were the locations 

of nest sites of rare and endangered raptors. Furthermore, little is 

known of the interactions of wildlife with construction activities. The 

Panel was also told that information is def icient on the furbearer harvest 

for traplines which could be affected. 

Conclusions 

The. Panel. c.onc.1.ude6 .t.ha.:t thnough the. ide.n:UMc.a.Uon ofi c.Jti:Uc.al wildli fi e. 

and ~AJa.:te.JtfiMl hab-da:t, de.ve.lopme.nt ofi app!top!tiate. mitigative. me.Multe6 

in.c.l.uding Jte:- Ito u:Ung alto un.d .6 e.Yl!.li:Uve. aJte.a.6 and the. :Ume.ly .6 c.he.duling o 6 

c.on..6tll.uc.:Uon, the. e.fifie.c.t-6 on wildlifie. and wa.:te.Jt fiMl c.an b e. held to 

ac.c.e.ptab le. le.ve.l-6. 

The. Panel ,.{).) on t he. opini on that ove.n- e.x.ploita:Uon c.an b e. avoide.d t h!tough 

the. p!tope.Jt e.nfioll.c.e.me.n.t ofi ade.quate. Jte.gulatioYl!.l. 
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V. UNIQUE AND SENSITIVE AREAS 

Concern was expressed to the Panel ~bout the impact of the proposed 

pipeline on a m.unber of areas generally regarded to be unique or especially 

sensitive. These include: 

International Biological Program (IBP) Sites 

IBP sites are proposed at a number of locations in Yukon. The pipeline 

right-of-way passes close to some of these, and in certain instances inter

sects them. As a result, the very value and intent of the sites may be 

destroyed. One of the proposed IBP sites, Duke Meadows, would be crossed 

by the pipeline at its southerly end. The uniqueness of this area is 

related to its vegetative cover. 

Sheep Mountain 

Sheep Mountain, located in Kluane National Park, provides year-round 

habitat and is the site of a mineral lick for about 200 Dall's Sheep. 

This species is known to be highly intolerant of disturbance. Furthermore, 

the area is of special importance within the Park. It is also the location 

of a cabin of historic value. There is particular concern for the aesthetic 

effect of a pipeline located on the mountain. Several unique plant species 

occur on Sheep Mountain and on the adjoining Slims River delta. 

Ibex Pass 

The Ibex Pass area supports populations of Dall's Sheep, grizzly bears and 

raptors. Each of these is intolerant of human activity to varying degrees. 
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There is in addition, a sport fishery in the area. According to the present 

plan a compressor station and a construction camp will be located in the 

vicinity. There is concern over the effects of construction and operation 

activities on wildlife and fish in the area and over the increased access 

which a pipeline right-of-way might create. 

Mt. Michie-Squanga Lake 

The Mt. Michie-Squanga Lake area was said to be a woodland caribou wintering 

and calving area, highly sensitive to construction activity, and to hunting 

pressure resulting from increased access. Squanga Lake itself supports a 

unique species of whitefish, the spawning grounds of which would be 

endangered by the pipeline construction and operation. This species of 

whitefish would also be threatened by the inadvertent introduction of 

strongly competitive species. In addition, the area contains raptor nesting 

sites and valuable populations of aquatic furbearers. 

Pickhandle Lake 

The Pickhandle wetlands complex supports large and sensitive populations 

of aquatic furbearers and waterfowl. It is used as a staging and rearing 

area by waterfowl and as such is very susceptible to disturbance at 

certain times of the year. 

Mitigative Measures 

By way of mitigation, the proponent is considering changing the proposed 

pipeline routing for the Sheep Mountain, Pickhandle Lake, Ibex Pass and 
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Mt. Michie-Squanga Lake areas. He is proposing to revegetate using native 

species in the Duke Meadows, Sheep Mountain and Slims River areas. 

Conclusions 

The Pa.n.el. c.on.c.lude6 .that de:taJl..ed e.n.vhz.on.me.n..ta..e. MI.! e61.lme.n..tl.l o 6 .the pll.o-

pol.led a.n.d a.i.te.ll.n.a.tive ll.outin.gl.l noll. .the Sheep Mountain., Ibex Pa.l.ll.l, M.t. Mic.hie

Sq ua.n.ga. La.k.e., a.n.d P ..i.c.k.ha.n.dte La.k.e. pM b..tem Mea.l.l Me ll.equhz.ed in. oll.deA .to 

de.teJc.min.e a.c.c.ep.ta.b..te. ll.oulin.gl.l. Whe.ll.e pal.ll.l..i.b..te, pll.opal.led IBP .6lie6 l.lhou...td 

be a. voided a.n.d, i6 c.ll.oM ed, c.Me. 1.1 hou...td be. .ta.k.en. .to pll.e6 e.11.v e .thw urU.que. 

c.ha.ll.a.c..teA..i.l.l tic.l.l • 
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VI. OTHER ISSUES 

Aesthetics and Recreation 

The Panel heard frequent references to the disturbing visual appearance 

of the right-of-way after pipeline construction. It was suggested to the 

Panel that National Parks, vistas generally, and scenic beauty were of 

public concern, therefore the proponent must take aesthetics into active 

consideration in developing his final designs. 

The Panel was advised that most of the campgrounds along the Alaska 

Highway are located immediately adjacent to the Highway, and would suffer 

from increased noise and dust levels due to increased highway traffic 

associated with pipeline construction. The pipeline as presently aligned 

passes directly through three campgrounds. The capacity of existing camp

grounds could be severely overtaxed if pipeline construction increased 

demand for camping facilities. This escalation in the use of existing 

facilities could result in degradation or even destruction of recreational 

values. 

Conclusions 

In the. op-i.rU.on ofi the. Panel., the. p!Wpone.n:t hM made. U:t:tte. afte.mpt to 

e. valuate. the. p!tobab.f.e. -i.mpact 0 n the. p!topM e_d p-i.pel.ine. on ae!.lthe.tic. VMUe!.l. 

The. Pane..t c.onc..f.ude!.l that the. pJtopone.n:t mU6t unde.Jt:tak.e. a .6tjJ.de.mati.c. a.o.oe..o.o

me.nt ofi p!tobab.te. ae..othe.ti.c. -i.mpac:t and de.ve..top a c.omp!te.he.Vl..6-i.ve. app!toac.h to 
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.the rn,Lt.Lga;Uon. · o 6 .6 uc.h hnpa.ct hi. o.tz.de.tz. :tha.:t :the Pa.n.et may c.omp.ie:te .the 

The Pane.£ wo c.on.c..iude-6 .that .the p.{pei.in.e .6hou.id be .ioc.a.:ted :to avo..i..d 

eWtin.g c.a.mpg.tz.oun.d-6 a.6 nM a.6 poM..i..b.ie, e.6pec...i..alltj .tho.6e Wlih .6pec...i..a..i 

.6 c.en...i..c. o.tz. .tz.ec/Lea.;ti.o n. va..iue-6. WheJT.e .the p..i..pei.in.e mu.6:t pa.M .th.tz.ough o.tz. 

n.ea.tz. c.a.mpg.tz.oun.d-6, a..i:te.tz.n.a.:te c.ampg.tz.oun.d-6 J.Jhou.id be devetoped. 

Proposed Regulatory Agency 
\ 

At the hearings the Alaska Highway Pipeline Panel*stressed the need for a 

single regulatory agency to develop and enforce the numerous required 

environmental protection measures. It was their opinion that "if the 

government is not ready to control the pipeline, the pipeline should not 

be built". Also put forward were eight principles which, it was proposed, 

should apply to the protection measures. Quoted from the submission, the 

principles are: 

"First, the natural environment is a Canadian heritage for use and enjoy-

ment by future generations. Controls should reflect our job as trustees 

of that heritage. 

Second, pipeline development should not impose unfair burdens on partie-

ular individuals or groups. 

Three, the pipeline company shall assume responsibilities for minimizing 

social and economic problems resulting directly or indirectly from project 

activity. For example, increased cost of highway maintenance, loss of 

regional transportation carriers to communities. 

* An independent organization funded by Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd. 
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Four, decisions on appropriate management programs be made in consultation 

with the communities ultimately affected by the project. 

Five, wherever possible, payment for damages should be in kind, rather 

than in dollars. 

Six, the public, both northern and southern has a right to know what 

planning, organization and execution mechanisms for control is developed 

and it should have a means of monitoring the success of them. 

Seven, government and particularly the federal government is fundamentally 

responsible for ensuring the foregoing principles are met. 

Finally, we conclude that if a proper management system, which embodies 

these principles is not in place before construction, the project should 

not be allowed to proceed." 

Conclusions 

The. Pane.l Jte.c..ognize6 tha..t oni.y ge.neJr.ai. e.nv,[JtoYIJTie.n.ta.£. c..JtUe.Jt,La w-Le1. be. 

de.ve.lo pe.d in :thM e.nv.UWnme.n.M Jte.vieJJJ. In :the. opmon o 6 :the. Panel., 

de.taile.d e.nv,[Jtonme.nta.l c..JtUe.Jt,[a will be. ab.6olu.tei.y ne.c..e6.6alt!J 6oJt :the. 

pJtopone.n.t .to be. able. :to de.vei.op ac..c..e.p.ta.ble. Mnal deJ.JignA. The6e. c..Jtile.Jt,La 

mu.6.t be. de.ve.lope.d by appMp~e. age.nue6 and an e.66e.ct<.ve. me.c..h.a.n.,ihm .to 

c..ooJtdina.te. .the. c..omp.le..te. pMc..e6.6 o6 c..Jtile_Jt,(_a de.vei.opme.n.t, det>ign appJtOval 

and pJtoje.c...t .6uJtve.iilanc..e. and moni:tolting mu.6.t be. de.vei.ope.d wiliou.t dei.ay, 

.6hould a de.wion be. made. .to c..on.6.tltuc...t a pipe.line.. 
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VII. ASSOCIATED DEVELOPMENTS 

There are a number of major projects planned or contemplated for Yukon 

in the foreseeable future. Opinions expressed before the Panel suggested 

that these projects could conflict with the proposed pipeline schedule or 

add to the environmental implications of the latter. These are briefly 

discussed below. 

Shakwak Project 

The Shakwak Project involves the rebuilding and paving of 322 miles of 

the Haines Road and the Alaska Highway. Construction on the Alaska Highway 

portion of this ten year project could potentially conflict with planned 

pipeline construction. Construction is scheduled to begin in 1978. 

Environmental impact studies undertaken in accordance with the Environ

mental Assessment and Review Process will also satisfy the requirements 

of the U.S. National Environmental Protection Act. 

The major issues raised at the hearings are outlined below: 

1. The construction activities of the two projects could result in 

extended disruptions to the environment, particularly at major 

water crossings. 

2. The granular material requirements of the two projects could lead 

to the opening of new borrow pits. 

3. The two labour forces could cause a further increase in resource 

exploitation. 
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Alaska Highway Reconstruction 

The Federal Department of Public Works (DPW) has plans for rebuilding and 

paving portions of the Alaska Highway in Yukon not covered by the Shakwak 

Project. Specific long range plans are detailed in a report published in 

1966. 

According to the proponent and a spokesman for DPW, interaction between 

pipeline and highway construction is not uncommon and experience has shown 

that no serious problems are likely to arise. The proponent further 

stressed that highway crossings normally involve deep burial, tunnelling 

rather than trenching and the use of heavy-walled pipe. Furthermore, 

since a government permit is required for any road crossing, adequate 

consultation and pre-planning is assured. 

Hydroelectric Developments 

Compressor stations along the pipeline route require large quantities of 

energy. At present they are designed to be powered by natural gas from 

the line. The proponent, however, is considering a design that would 

facilitate a change to electrical power if such an energy source became 

available. 

During the hearings it was stated that the proponent had discussed, with 

the Northern Canada Power Commi ssion (NCPC), possibilitie s of powering 

the compressors by e l ectrici ty. This would r equire 200- 350 megawa tts and 

would, therefore, necessitate the construction of a major hydroelectric 

development and associated transmission lines. 
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NCPC indicated that approximately 40 potential hydroelectric sites have 

been identified in Yukon. Five or six of these are considered as probable 

developments over the long term. NCPC staff were familiar with the pro

posed pipeline route and could foresee no conflicts with the probable 

hydroelectric developments, such as flooding of the line or re-routing 

due to dam construction. 

The Panel was advised that the environmental impacts of a major hydro

electric project and associated transmission lines could be much more 

significant than those associated with the pipeline itself. 

Conclusions 

ALthough :the VepaJL;tmen;t ofi Public. WoJtfM did not fioJte6ee a.ny ma.joJt dififi). .. -

c.uttie!.l 1n :the .tog,U.,ticJ.> ofi -<-nteg!ta.ting the c.on.6t!tuc.tion a.c.tiv1tie6 ofi 

:the p1pe1.1ne a.nd :the .tv 0 h.<.g lw a.y p!to j ec:t6 , a A) a,6 a.ppa.Jtent :that :the.Jte 

ha.d been veJty U:t:Ue cita..togue be.:tlleen peMonnei. ofi :the p!tojec:t6. The 

Pa.nei. WM not c.onv1nc.ed that p.ta.nn.<.ng WM adequate to m1n1m1ze :the 

env1Mnmenta..e.. c.on.6 equenc.e!.l a.Jt,.{l:J1ng 6Jtom the c.on.6t!tuc.tion ove.Jt.ta.p o 6 

:the!.l e ma. j oft pJto j e..c.:U. 

The.. Pa.nei. c.onc..tude!.l tha..t env..Uwnmenta..t 1mpa.c:t6 MJ.Jouated w.<.th a. .6pino66 

hydJtoe.l.e..c.tJt,i.c. development J.Jhoutd he e..va..tuated b e..6oJte U b.:, deuded to 

pw eJt the p1pe..Une.. w 1:th ei.ec.tJt,i.c.a..t eneJtgy. 
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VIII. OTHER POSSIBLE PIPELINE ROUTES 

The original terms of reference for the Panel were expanded by you to 

allow the Panel to hear information on possible routes within Yukon for 

transporting Alaska gas as well as the implications of a gas pipeline 

to link the Mackenzie Delta with the southern Yukon mainline, via the 

Dempster Highway. 

At the request of the Panel, an independent consultant compared the 

southern Yukon routes and offered advice on the environmental implications 

of the Dempster Highway link. The Panel also heard advice from other 

interested parties. 

ALTERNATIVES FOR TRANSPORTING ALASKA GAS THROUGH SOUTHERN YUKON 

The consultant noted that the environmental data for the Alaska Highway 

route exceeded that available for the other alternatives. The consultant 

evaluated selected physical and biological components of the environment 

from the point of view of sensitivity to impact, importance to ecosystem 

function, significance to human values, and rarity. The limited data 

base for the comparison and the absence of specific alignment proposals 

limited the depth of analysis that could be undertaken. Mitigation 

measures were not discussed in particular, however, in the opinion of the 

consultant the comparison is valid because mitigative measures would be 

applicable to all the alternatives analyzed. The consultant advised that 
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there did not appear to be any environmental concerns of sufficient mag

nitude to rule out any individual corridor. 

In response to questions from the Panel during hearings the consultant 

agreed that there was only a narrow spread between ratings assigned to 

the alternative routes. However, the consultant ranked the various altern

atives in the following order: the Klondike corridor, the Alaska Highway, 

the Tintina Trench-Robert Campbell Highway corridor and the Tintina Trench

Liard River corridor. These routes are illustrated on the accompanying 

map. 

Following completion of the hearings, the consultant informed the Panel 

that upon further refinement a clear cut route preference could not be 

identified. 

Klondike Highway 

Advice to the Panel on this route identified such concerns as a negative 

visual impact along the 60-Mile Highway west from Dawson where the route 

would follow ridge crests in alpine tundra terrain, and the formidable 

Yukon River crossing near Dawson. Also of concern is the preservation of 

the historic abandoned placer workings along the Klondike Ri ve r. The 

environmental issues along the portion of the route from Whitehorse to 

Watson Lake are not restated here. It was also stated that this route 

had the potentia l for conflic t with hydroe l ectric development. 
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Tintina Trench 

The Panel was advised by the consultant and others that the issues of 

principal concern were the presence of nesting raptors, woodland caribou, 

sheep and goat populations, and moose winter habitat. It was noted that 

the Tintina Trench-Liard River route would provide the greatest amount 

of access to formerly inaccessible areas and that the potential for 

degradation was therefore probably greatest. The fisheries impacts for 

the Tintina Trench routes were estimated to be less than for other routes. 

It was suggested that along the Tintina Trench for 110 miles northwest 

from Faro, either of two alignments could be selected. The first, along 

the valley floor would involve numerous river crossings and possible 

fisheries degradation. The second, on the sideslope of the valley could 

create engineering and aesthetic problems. There would be a lack of road 

access for portions of these routes thus creating extremely serious 

problems when emergency repairs are required. 

This route also has a potential for conflict with future hydroelectric 

development. In addition, the concerns expressed for alpine tundra on 

the 60-Mile road, the technically difficult crossing of the Yukon River 

and preservation of the historic placer workings in the Klondike River 

apply equally to the Tintina Trench routes. 

Conclusions 

The Pa.n.e.l w-Uhe.J.J to po,Ln.;t ou;t that ,Cnou66-Luen.t da.;ta. Me a.vaM.a.ble a.;t ;tw 

;time ;to dJta.W a.n.y de6in.ae c.on.cl.U6,lon. 6Jtom a. c.om~on. o6 a.lteJtn.a.te JWute.J.J 
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-in .6 o uthe.!Ln Yuk.o n. 

Fon the. p!Lopo.6 e.d A.ta6fw. H-igh.vJay noute. the. Panel. hM !Le!.l e.!Lva.tion..6 about 

m~gative. me.MU!Le!.l being e.66e.~ve. fio!L the. _{_Qe_-!LiQh pe.!Lmafi!Lo.6t and She.e.p 

Moun.:tcUn Me.M. Fon the. Klonc:Uk.e. H-igh.vJay noute. the. Panel. ~ QOnQe.fLYI.e.d 

about the. ae,othe.:UQ -impact a-tong the. 60-Mile. H-ighway and the. cto-6.6-in.g ofi 

:the. Yukon TU.ve.!L. Ad~nail..y fio!L the. T-intina Tne.nQh nou.te,o the. Pane.£. hM 

QOnQe.fLYI..6 6on the. amount o6 aQQe.M that woul.d be. p!Lov-ide.d to p!Le!.l e.ntty 

-<.naQQe/.l-6-ibfe. h-ighly p!LoduQ:Uve. w~~6e. ane.M. 

DEMPSTER LATERAL 

The Dempster lateral is not an alternative to the Alaska Highway route. 

It is a possible route by which Mackenzie Delta gas could be transported 

to connect with any southern Yukon route. 

The Panel was advised that geologic data were sufficient for preliminary 

assessment but that data for other environmental factors were insufficient 

to fully identify environmental impacts. The major potential geological 

problems noted were existence of permafrost along much of the corridor 

length, seismic activity in the Richardson Mountains, and a shortage of 

suitable granular material sources north of the Ogilvie Mountains. 

The potential for bank instability at water crossings, ponding, inter

ruption of groundwater flows, creation of aufeis, and increase of river 

sediment loads were identified as possible problems. There is a serious 

deficiency of hydrologic, sedimentalogic,soils and groundwater information. 
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In order to identify and evaluate potential environmental impacts and 

mitigative measures, it was ·recommended to the Panel that future investi

gations should include gauging of major streams, establishment of river 

sediment regimes, evaluation of the effects of the Dempster Highway 

crossings on rivers, and monitoring of groundwater regimes under a variety 

of permafrost conditions. It was estimated that three to five years would 

be required for such a program. 

The wildlife issues identified at this time related to the well-being of 

the Porcupine caribou herd, Dall's Sheep, grizzly bears and nesting popu

lations of raptors. Of these the Porcupine caribou herd received the 

greatest emphasis. It was recommended that studies of at least two years 

duration would be required to determine the distribution, behaviour and 

habitat requirements of wildlife populations. 

The Panel was advised that the environmental impact of the construction 

and use of the Dempster Highway is not fully known and that the effects on 

the caribou, in particular, may be of greater magnitude than those 

associated with pipeline construction and operation. The Panel was further 

advised that the Dempster Highway area is a traditional hunting and trapping 

area for native peoples. 

The Panel was advised that data on fish were lacking and it was estimated 

that two year 's seasonal data would be required to obtain basic stream 

inventory information relating to distribution and sensitivity of spawning, 

overwintering and rearing areas in major drainages, and information on 
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the sensitivity of alpine headwater streams to disturbance. 

Sensitive tundra plant communities, the presence of many rare and unique 

vegetation types, the presence of the proposed International Biological 

Program reserve between North Fork Pass and the Chapman Lake area, and 

the feasibility of revegetation and restoration of tundra plant communities 

were also identified as matters of concern. 

It was recommended to the Panel that studies should be accelerated or 

initiated to assess the success of revegetation in test plots along the 

Dempster Highway, to survey the natural revegetation success along the 

Dempster Highway, to determine the distribution of rare or unique vege

tation types or species, and to study the potential effects of gaseous 

emissions from compressor stations on lichens. The Panel received esti

mates that a minimum of three years would be required to evaluate these 

problems. 

Conclusions 

The Panel.. no.te6 .tha..t .the National. En.e.Jtg!f BoaJui, ..tn. Jte.6e!UUng .to a. n.oJt:.theJtn. 

Yukon .6e.gmen.t o6 .the p!wpo.6e.d Ma.c.k.e.nz..te. Valley p..tpelin.e., ~.>.ta..te.d .tha..t U Wa.J.> 

c.onc.e.Jtne.d .tha..t, -<-6 .6uc.h a. .6 egme.n.t Wll6 buiU, U wou.td Uk.ei.y have. ,{_Jt}te_ve.M-<.b.ty 

dU!U.me.n.tal. e66ect6 on .the PoJtc.up-<-ne. c.a.JUbou he.Jtd. Tw pJtopo~.>e.d ~.>e.gme.n..t 

would pa..6.6 .thJtough .the he.Jtd '.6 c.ai.v-<-ng gM llYI.d!.>. 

The Panel ha.J.> e.qua.ily J.J.tJLong c.onc.e.Jtn!.> a.boLLt a. p..tpe.Un.e. ..trr. c.o-e.w.te.n.c.e. will 

.the Vemp~.>.te.Jt Highway, pa.M-<-ng .thMugh .the he.Jtd' 1.> w..tn..te.Jt Jta.nge. a.n.d .tJLa.Yl..6 e.ctin.g 
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The Panel. if., al!.lo c.onc.ettned abou:t .the env..<Aonmen:taf ~mpac..t o6 .th-L6 noute 

~ JteiaUon .to .the c.on6.tftuc.Uon o6 a p~pmne ~n ~c.e-Mc.h penma6no.6;t aneM. 

The Panel -L6 unable .to .6.ta.te whe.thett a p~pmne buil..t along .the Vemp.6.teJt 

H~ghway wou.td have no unac.c.ep.tab.te env..<AonmenM ~mpac..t6 and c.onclude.-6 

.tha.t a c.on.6~ettab.te amoun.t o6 da.ta mU6.t be. c.oUe.c..te.d be.6one. an a.6.6e.6.6me.n.t 

o6 .th-L6 noute. and a c.omp~on wili any o.thett poM~b.te. noute. 6oft .the. 

.tftan.6poft.tation o6 Mac.k.enz~e. Vel.ta gM c.an be. unde.Jt.tak.e.n. 

An a.6.6e.6.6men.t o6 .the. e.nv..<Aonmen.ta.t ~mpac..t6 ;tha;t have. and will Jte.6u.t.t 6nom 

.the. c.on.6.tftuWon and opetta.:Uon o6 .the. Ve.mp.6.teJt H~ghWay M a ne.c.e..6.6aJtY 

p!teJte.qUri.f.J~.te. .to any a.6.6e.6.6me.n.t o 6 a p~pmne. noute. along .the. Mghway. 
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IX. COMPARISONS OF THE ALASKA HIGHWAY AND THE MACKENZIE VALLEY ROUTES 

The Panel was instructed to hear information on the comparative environmental 

impacts of the Mackenzie Valley and the Alaska Highway proposals. The bene

fit of hearing the comparison was that many lessons learned through the 

Mackenzie Valley review were pointed out to the Panel. It should be stressed 

that most of the comparative studies were prepared under restrictive time 

constraints; some were based on a subjective analysis of environmental 

impacts; and in many cases, they lacked the benefit of extensive baseline 

data. 

Four relevant comparative studies were tabled at the Panel hearings. These 

are summarized below: 

1. The Alaska Highway Pipeline Panel, an independent organization funded 

by Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd., issued a report dated June 1977. 

They used a ranking system based on an evaluation by specialists of 

various environmental components. The study showed that the proponent's 

proposed route is strongly preferred over the Canadian Arctic Gas 

Pipeline Limited route by a ratio of 1.4 : 1.0. The report did not 

include the Dempster lateral which could alter that ratio, although 

spokesmen at the hearings would not estimate by how much. Except for 

potential impact on fisheries where there was a ratio slightly in 

favour of the Mackenzie Valley route, all sub-ratios determined for the 

physical, biological and human environments favoured the Alaska Highway 

route. Although the preference ratio was greatly influenced by the 
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relative weights assigned to the environmental components by the 

specialists, it was generally felt at the hearings that the expert 

opinion of a different group would not reverse such a well-defined 

preference. 

2. A report completed in May 1977, by P. J. Rennie and a group of Canadian 

Government environmental specialists favoured the Alaska Highway/Dempster 

route over the Mackenzie Valley route proposed by Canadian Arctic Gas 

Pipeline Limited. Their comparison was also based on an appraisal of 

available data and the alternatives were ranked according to environ

mental sensitivities based on a wide range of factors. The results 

indicated a general preference for the Alaska Highway/Dempster route 

although some of the experts had serious reservations about the 

possible effects on the Porcupine caribou herd. The report concludes 

with the statement: "For the western Arctic, the environmental 

objections to a Mackenzie Valley route are strongly and widely mani

fested, and especially so if a northern Yukon section is included. 

In contrast, the so-called 'Alcan' route, along the Alaska-Canada 

Highway, has far fewer environmental difficulties, and is clearly 

preferred and by a wide margin by all environmental specialists. 

This preference still holds if a spur line is added to the Alcan route 

via the Dempster Highway route." 

3. A terrain sensitivity ranking system developed by S. C. Zoltai and 

other Canadian government scientists was applied to the proposed 

western Arctic pipeline routes and their report on the resultant 
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ranking was submitted to the Panel. The system was based on a seven

class rating with classes 4-7 indicating sensitive permafrost terrain 

that was subject to serious impacts from surface disturbance. Although 

the system used is generally descriptive and not suitable for detailed 

route analysis, the results did indicate the Mackenzie Valley route had 

a much higher proportion of sensitive permafrost terrain. 

4. Geo-Analysis Ltd., a consultant contracted by the Department of Indian 

and Northern Affairs undertook a comparative study of selected terrain 

and geotechnical characteristics along the proposed Alaska Highway 

(excluding the Dempster lateral) and Canadian Arctic Gas Pipeline Ltd. 

(cross-delta) routes. 

The study showed that compared to the Alaska Highway route, the 

Mackenzie Valley route traverses 408 more miles with soils that are 

highly frost susceptible. Also, soils which contain a high percentage 

of ground ice occupy 192 more miles along the Mackenzie Valley than the 

Alaska Highway route. The extent of unstable slopes is greater along 

the Alaska Highway route, whereas erosion potential is slightly greater 

along the Mackenzie Valley route. The occurrence of surface or near

surface bedrock is about the same along both routes. There is a 

slightly higher potential for icing along the Mackenzie Valley route. 

The seismic risk is much higher along the Alaska Highway route where 

the seismicity rating is high along a total of 216 miles. 

The Mackenzie Valley (cross-delta) route does not traverse any high 

seismic risk terrain. 
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Conclusions 

The. Pa.n.e.l a.gJte.e-6 will .the. ge.n.e!lal c.an.c.i.U6-i.an. .tha..:t fiaJt .the. ;(;Jta..n6poJt.ta.;t;,Lon. 

on AtMk.a. gM to J.>outhe.Jtn. ma!Lket6, .the. Ata..6k.a. H-i.gh.wa.y Jtaute. -i.-6 e.n.v-i.Jton.

me.n.:taliy pJte.fie.Jta.bie. to .the. Ma.c.k.e.n.ue. Va.Lee.y Jtouteo. 
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X. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The. Panel. ha.6 .ide.nti6-<-e.d .6 e.veJLal. po.M-<.bte. .6-<.gn-<-fi-<-c..a.nt e.nvi!tonme.n.:t.ai. -<-m

pa.w ftei.a:te.d to the. c..onJ.J.t.Jr..uc..tion a.nd ope.Jr..a.tion o6 the. pftopo.6e.d p,[pel.,[ne. 

along :the. Ae.Mk.a. H-ighway. The. Panel. c..onci.ude..-6, howe.ve.ft, tha:t the. pfto-

po.6e.d p-<.pe.t-<-ne. c..a.n be. c..on.6tnuc..te.d a.nd op~e.d -<.n a.n e.nvi!tonme.ntatiy 

a.c..c..e.p.ta.bte. ma.nne.Jr.. .6u.bje.c..t to the. 6oliow-<.ng c..ondition-6: 

:that e.nv,[Jr..onme.n.:t.ai. pta.nn-<-ng -<..6 pMpe.Jr..ly c..a.JVUe.d out, 

tha:t .6ui.ta.bte. fte.-ftou.ting oft othe.Jr.. .6olu.tion.6 be. 6ou.nd 6oft the. 

wU.qu.e. a.nd .6 e.n.6ilive. pM bte.m a.Jr..e.M a.nd,-

tha.t the. e.nvi!tonme.n.:t.ai. pftoble.m6 a.6.6oUate.d wah. the. -<.c..e.-!Uc..h pe.Jr..ma.-

6fto.6:t a.Jr..e.M be. ove.Jr..c..ome. :thJr..ou.gh fte.-Mu.ting, e.66e.c..tive. de.J.J-<.gn a.nd the. 

de.vel.opme.n:t o6 a.de.qu.a;te. miliga.tive. me.a.6 u!te..6. 

The. Panel. no:te..-6 tha;t a.n el.e.va:te.d mode., wh-<.c..h Wa.6 not a.ddJr..e..-6.6 e.d at :the. 

he.a.!Ung.6, m-<.gh:t pftov-<.de. a.n a.l:te.Jr..na.tive. :to buJty.ing a. p,[pei.,[ne. -<.n -<.c..e.-!Uc..h 

pe.Jr..ma. 6 Jr..O .6 :t a.Jr..e.a.6 • 

In a.dd..i.tion to the. Ae.a.6k.a. H-ighway c..oJr..!Udoft the. Panel c..on-6-<.de.M a. c..oJr..!Udoft 

0oliow-<.ng ge.ne.Jr..a.tty along :the. 60-Mi-te. H-<.ghway oftom the. Yu.k.on-Ae.a.6k.a. boftde.Jr.. 

to Va.w.6on, along the. Ktond-<-k.e. H-<.gh.wa.y to Wh-<-:te.hoMe., :the.n along the. Ae.a.6k.a. 

H..{.ghwa.y to the. Yu.k.on-13JU;tU,h Cotu.mb-<-a. boJr..de.Jr.. ne.a.Jr.. Wa..Uon La.k.e. :to be. 

po:te.ntia.tty a.c..c..e.p.ta.bte. e.nvi!tonme.n.ta.tly 6oft c..on.6:t!tu.c..tion o 6 a. gM p-<.pe.Une.. 

The. Pa.ne.t no:te..-6 that the. po.6.6-<.bte. T -<.ntina. Tfte.nc..h ftou.te..-6 fu c..uM e.d at the. 
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he.a.!Ung.6, and ~.>hown on the ac.c.ompanying map, would tlta.vfVL6e a!Lea.6 

ptte~.>e.n.tly in.ac.c.e~.>J.>ib.te. by Jtoad and would c.oM:titute unnec.e.J.>l>lVLY in.tlr.u6ion 

into w..Ude.Jtne.-6.6 lVLea.6. The Pand doe~.> not Jr..ui.e out :the pol>l>ibili:ty o6 

u.t<lizing a c.o!UUdoJt 6oUowin.g the above a.t:teJl.YI.a.tive :to CaJLmac.lu, then 

the Robe.Jt:t Campbe.U High«xty :to :the Yulwn-BIL.Ui..6h Cofumbia. boJtde.Jt. 

The. Pand note~.> that the Jtou:tu :thJtough Vaw6on woul..d. avoid l>igni6ic.an.:t 

lVLea.6 o6 ic.e..-!Uc.h pe.Jtma6M~.>:t and would a.tl>o avoid thol>e unique and l>eMi

tive pMb.tem aJtea.6 a.6.6oc.ia:ted with :the wu:teJtn. l>ec.tion o6 :the pJtOpol>ed 

~ka Highway Jtou:te. 

The. Pand c.o Yl..6idfVL6 it un.Ukdy :that aU enviJton.men.:ta.t p1tob.ie.m6 have 

been iden.ti6ied 6oJt :the aUe.Jtn.a:te c.oJVU.doM duC!r.i.bed above, and c.on

c.fudu that :they would JtequiJte 6uJtthe.Jt .&:tu.dy :to demoMtlta.:te :theilt ac.c.ep:t

ab..U.Uy. 

The Pand c.onc..tudu :that :the enviJtonmen:t.ai. in6oJtmation ba.&e 6oJt :the 

Vemp.&:te.Jt Unk i.6 not .&u66ic.ien.:t :to o66e.Jt any opinion on enviJtan.me.n:ta.t 

ac.c.e.p:tab..U.Uy at :thi-6 .:Ume., and :th.a.:t :the. e.nviJton.me.n:ta.t impa.c.:tA on :the. c.on

.6:tlw.c.tion and ope.Jtation on the Vemp.&:te.Jt Highway mu.&:t be de:te.Jtmined a.6 a 

pJte.Jtequi.&i:te. :to devdoping an envilwn.men:ta.t impa.c.:t a.6.6e..6l>men:t noJt :the 

po.&.&ib.te pipe.Une. 

The Pand c.onc.fudu :that a .&outhe.Jtn Yulwn pipe.tine Jtou:te i.6 en.viJtonmen:taUy 

pJte.6e.Jtab.te. :to a Mac.kenzie Valley Jtou:te 6oJt tlta.MpoJtting Al..a.6k.a. gM !>oath. 
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Should a dew-ion be made .to con:Unue p.ianrU.ng 6oJc. .the .tlc.an.6po.td.a...Uon 

o6 Ata..6k.a gM .6ou.th .th!C.Ough .the .6ou.theJc.n Yukon, .the Panel. Jc.ec.ommend-6 

.that: 

1. The Env-ilwnmental.. Impa.ct S.ta.temen;t 6oJc. .the pMpo.6ed .6outheJc.n Yukon 

Mute be completed ba...6ed upon Env-ilwnmen:tai.. Impa.cX. S.ta.temen.t g!Ude

lineA .to be .iMued by :the PaneL 

2. An env.i!C.onmental. contJw.i mec.hanA.!.>m be eA:tabWhed hnmec:Ua.tel.y .to 

c.o-otuLi.n.a.te duign CJr.Ltvr..ia. devel..opmen.t, duign c.onc.ep.t app~t.ova.l-6, 

6ina.i duign app!C.ova.l-6 and monil.o!C.ing and .6UIC.ve.i.f.£.anc.e. (The Panel. 

i.6 no.t .6o c.onc.eJc.ned .tha..t one agenc.y be eA:tabwhed but .that an 

e66ec.Uve co-o!C.dina.:tion be u:tabwhed .6o .that c.on6lic..t.i.ng c.on.tJto.i-6, 

du.pUc.a.:t[on o6 e66oJc..t and time wa.6:tage Me avoided and env-Vt..onmen:ta.i 

pM.tec.tion iJ.:, a.6.6uJc.ed). 

3. An envi!C.onmen:ta.i impacX. a.6.6e.6.6men.t o6 .the c.oM:tJLuc.tion and opetr.a..tion 

o6 .the Vemp6.te/C. Highway be undeJc.:tak.en immediately. 

4. A c.o-ope!La.tive indu.6.tJr.y-goveJc.nment ba..6el.ine da:ta p!l.agJc.am .6pec.i-Qic.o.Lty 

peiC..tinen.t .to env.i!C.onmen:ta.i impacX. a-6.6 eA.6men.t a 6 .the pipeU.ne inc.fcdi.ng 

w e.n 6e.d on 6.i.6h and w-il.dli6e IC.MouJc.c.e u.:tiliza.tA..an, be implemented 

hnmedia.tefy. Re.6eaJc.c.h into 6M.6.t heave and .thaw .6eW.emen.t p!l.abf.em.6 

.6houU a£..6o be ca.JUr.J..e.d out on a c.o-opeJc.ative bMi-6. 
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5. WheJte. a.dva.n.c.e.d p.f.a..n.nin.g L6 Jte.quhte.d noll. .the. Jte.-e..6.ta.bWhme.n..t o!t 

Jtei.oc.a..tion. o-6 pu.bUc. -6a.c{1..,i;Ue..6 .6u.c.h a..6 fU.ghwa.y-6, Jte.c.Jte.a..;t[oYlil1. CVte.M 

a.n.d c.a.mpg!tou.n.d-6 a.-6-6e.c..te.d by .the. p!topo.6e.d p~pe.Un.e., .thi-6 p.f.a..n.n.in.g 

c.orrrne.n.c.e. hnme.~ei.y. 

• T!te.volt 

L~ 

~L~~ 
V". L. Hu.ghe..6~ v . s . ta.c.a.te. 
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